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Analysis focusAnalysis focus

• Physical Activity by national programs

• Program’s ‘target-audiences’
• Analysis of the communication of the expected

behaviors of ‘healthy citizen’
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1st exploratory axis: 
���� individual versus collective structure
1st exploratory axis: 
���� individual versus collective structure

- The weight of responsability as self-promoter of 
his health 

The responsible and reflexive citizen, self-determined, 
committed to self-improvement and thus the  
transformation of his/her bodily habits. 

(Faure, 2008; Darmon, 2003)
(Merlaud, Terral & Haschar-Noé, 2012) � associations

- Do these calls for «healthy responsability» 
generate effets of self-blame or even stigmatization ? 
Prevention as «cultural normalization» (Gilloz, 1984)



Stigmatization, new psycho-sanitary risks:

� ‘Adiposität’ studied within a Foucauldian
framework, Günther (2013) denounces this body
normalisation and the lack of acceptance of body
diversity («körperliche Diversität»)

� The weight of words (Rail & Tlili, 2012; Rail, Holmes, 
Murray, 2010)

�regarding obesity, iatrogenic discourses, bio-fascism



- Who are the ‘relays’ of good physical practices? 

- How are their ‘bodies’ represented? 

- The observation of patriarchal positions and 
division of work

2nd exploratory axis: 
���� in a gendered perspective: to whom ?
2nd exploratory axis: 
���� in a gendered perspective: to whom ?



- The family (D)

� Paternalism
� Family stereotypes

Who is the ‘target-audience’ of the programs? 



Kicken sie sich fit

Kinder als Laufpartner

Sportlich mit Familie

Alle in der Familie müssen mitmachen!
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An example
Within the framework of the cantonal action 
programs, Promotion Santé Suisse supports
projects physical activity and a balanced diet 
for children. "Youp’là bouge" for exemple is 
a pilot project addressed first and foremost 
to children aged 2 to 4. Its aim is to promote 
movement in daycare centers, crèches and 
kindergarten.

- Parents and childhood professionals (CH)

‘SALUTARY CAPITAL’ : Set of pratices (physical, food-
related, ‘life style’) which allows investment in ‘good 
health’, preserving this capital, or making it grow.



« One out of 5 kids is overweight. 
Take action in time…

So, let’s move ? (Alors on se bouge? )» 

Mise en ligne le 9 mars 2010 



Effects of self-blame

Even of stigmatization towards 
«bad parents» 

� Stigmatization of parents with 
low income or from disadvantaged 
origins



The individual and his or her self-empowerment (I)



Get out of a sedentary way of life and 
discover the happiness of ‘good health’.

The determinist perspective of bad health linked to the 
social background could be transformed by self-discipline

� Sociology of transformation or partial conversion



Claudio Cesare Prandelli

Gendered strategy focused on men



http://www.mangerbouger.fr/

Multicultural 
target-
audience



INPES, La Craie

29 nov 2010
« Move 30 minutes a day, that’s easy »

Communication strategies with ‘soft’ exemplarity
Nostalgia of the good old things, France’s golden Age
Safe values that apply to everybody � sleepers, workers, young 
people…

Coercitive aspect of «time for health» 
� feel guilty if you don’t do it



To sum upTo sum up

- In Form � the whole family

- Poid corporel sain �for children’s future

- Guadagnare salute �the individual

- MangerBouger � health for all

Conclusion: 
each program points specific targets, but the sanitary
normalisation always refers to upper-class cultural norms



Thanks for your attention

Perspectives to explore through fields

� No changes, there are other existential priorities…
(Le Garrec, 2011; Constance, Peretti-Watel, 2010)

� Beyond structural constraints…

Between the ‘hard’ body and the ‘soft’ body (Darmon 2004) 
���� Sociology of transformation

�Moral and ethical question that 
applies to social inequality issues


